performed by DOHA with the established admini_strativ due process procedures in References
(b) and (e). This action also accomplishes the proposed Personnel Security Appeal Board
consolidation directed in the Secretary of Defense's "Tr· ck Four Efficiency Initiatives
Decisions" Memorandum of March 14, 2011 (Reference (f)) because all hearings and appeals
will be performed by DOHA, using the established adm nistrative due process procedures in
References (b) and (e). Additionally, it complements S curity Executive Agent Directive 4
which establishes the single, common adjudicative crite ia for all covered individuals who
require initial or continued eligibility for access to class· 1ed information or eligibility to hold a
sensitive position.
The Office of the Under Secretary of Defense fo� Intelligence and Security (OUSD(l&S)
will update References (c) and (d) to reflect these changes and work with the Office of the
Director of National Intelligence to obtain the authority or Director, DOHA to render eligibility
determinations to access SCI.
To provide appropriate time for the necessary pl nning and programming efforts, this
policy is effective upon DoD General Counsel (GC) cer "fication to USD(l&S) that DOHA is
prepared, but no later than September 30, 2022.
For those individuals whose clearance eligibility is revoked in the period between the
date of the memorandum and before implementation of his direction, the pre-existing process
will apply until the DoD GC certifies that DOHA is rea y to provide the process directed in this
memorandum, which will be no later than September 30 2022. Any individual who wants the
option to wait for a DOHA hearing and decision during he period before implementation of this
direction may make a request in writing to their compon nt to have their case wait.
Nothing in this memorandum diminishes or otherwise affects a Component Head's
authority to deny or suspend access to classified informaltion or Special Access Programs,
including SCI, at any time, should the agency determine that initial or continued access of a
covered individual is inconsistent with protecting the na ional security. My point of contact is
Ms. Janice Condo at

cc:
Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff
Under Secretaries of Defense
Chief of the National Guard Bureau
Director of Cost Assessment and Program Evaluation
Inspector General of the Department of Defense
Director of Operational Test and Evaluation
Chief Information Officer of the Department of Defense
Assistant Secretary of Defense for Legislative Affairs
Assistant to the Secretary of Defense for Public Affairs
Director of Net Assessment

